
 

 

REPORT ON RUN 420 ON 3
rd

 JULY 2022 

It ended with a little squirt! 

It was a lovely hot summer’s morning as we gathered at the Fernhurst Recreation Ground, but with some 

trepidation. Trepidation because the hare was Whippet of multi-marathon reputation, she had indicated a 

run length of maybe 6 miles and from the Rec pretty much every way is Up. After a gentle canter across 

the village and behind the school we found ourselves by the bridge in Vann Road in a delightfully tangly 

bit of woodland that called for careful footing. Then began the pain. Straight up the old road through Van 

Common, past the vineyard (did anyone see any vines?) and up to a perfect checkpoint at Kingsley Copse. 

Here any humane hare would have sent us off on one of the two contour paths into the woods. Not so for 

Whippet! Straight up the steepest path ever! So steep that your scribe (not the best power to weight ratio 

these days) was reduced to clutching the fence alongside the path and adding arm power to leg power.  

Once up on Marley Heights there was a long and necessary pause to admire the view, i.e. regain one’s 

breath, before an easy lope down the lane to Kingsley Green. A hurried sprint across the A286 took us 

into Hatch Lane and into the shade of the woods behind. Younger hashers will not have realised that this 

path took us round the garden of an ex-hasher Tom Clarke **, where we once had a super BBQ on on.  

Deeper and deeper into the woods we went, but mercifully mostly on contour paths across the lower 

slopes of Blackdown. Even in the driest of summers the springs here still flow freely. Mercifully, 

Whippet had put a Hold Check here, so your lumbering scribe and A N Other were able to catch up with 

the pack. Then on downhill, out of the woods at Tanyard Cottage (one of the oldest houses in the area and 

set some way from the village to isolate the awful smell from the tanning), a few easy yards on the lanes 

and back up to the Rec almost before we knew it. 

A really nice route (bar one bit!!) through some lovely country. Much needed beer garden at the Red Lion. 

Well done Whippet! 

We should welcome two new runners Karen and Debbie (plus their hounds), and of course the two little 

Whippets and their Old Dog. 

And the little squirt? The Hash Bard (aka Marathow) has written and published a book for children titled 

“Hello Little Squirt”. Copies were being perused and purchased in the Red Lion. If you want to know the 

story you will have catch him and shell out a tenner. No spoilers here! 

** A very “ex” hasher I am afraid, as Tom died of cancer many moons ago. There is a memorial to him 

on Blackdown, looking over towards Kingsley Green. The adjacent seat is in memory of Jules 

Wainwright, also an early victim of the big C, and a diehard Hasher in his day. 

Peter ‘Over the hill’ Innes-Ker 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 


